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This paper presents two methods Of creatilag artificial unifOrm shear flows. The
first rnethod uses the grid bars spaced non‐un formly across the flow and the second
method uses the straM/tubes arranged parallcl to the flottr direction.The aerodynanlic
characteristics Of a circular cylnder、vith t ngential blowing iet immersed in the
uniform shear fiOw for seven ?ear parameters K=0,±o,03,±0.0450.15 and
Reynolds number 6×104 are also presented in this paper. Consequently, the shear
parameter in the main flow yielded the difference of both coefficiences of the lift and
drag,and yielded different beginning points fOr the forced reattachment phenomenon.
All variable characteristics(which include the angle and the pressure coefficient of the
stagnation point, separation points, ■linirnum ressure and back pressure)with
increasing lift cOefficient、vere cl arly distinguished into three categories of which one
、vas influenced only by the ?ear parameter, another was induenced only by the
location Of the tangential blowilag iet,and the third was influenced by both parame‐
ters,















































図■ 実 験 装 置







CI:揚力係数 =―きち2πcp Sinθ d 
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Cμ    K     8,D  0  0    30
△ o  o    60
B   O。2  0.045  30
△  0,2  0.045  60
▲  02 -0.045  80
‐  02 0   120
0   04  o,o45  60






















































4・3・2 前方淀み点θ st  速度勾百この影書を最も
強く受ける特性値は前方淀4点のθ stおよびCっ。tであ
る。
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